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U.S. Small Business Administration Announces 

2019 New Hampshire Award Winners 
 

 
 

Hale Cole-Tucker and Erica Cole-Tucker, of Tucker Restaurant Group  
 in New London selected as 2019 Small Business Persons of the Year   

 

CONCORD, NH – The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) and the New Hampshire Bankers Association 

(NHBA) today announced its 2019 New Hampshire Small Business Award winners recognizing outstanding 

small business owners throughout the state.  Hale Cole –Tucker and Erica Cole-Tucker, owners of Tucker 

Restaurant Group, LLC of New London, NH, have been selected as SBA’s New Hampshire Small Business 

Persons of the Year.  

Every year since 1963, the President of the United States has issued a proclamation announcing National Small 

Business Week, which recognizes the critical contributions of America's entrepreneurs and small business  
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owners. This year dates are May 5 -11, 2019 with national events planned in Washington, D.C., South Florida, 

Houston, Utah, and Nevada. Mr. and Mrs. Cole Tucker will compete with the nation’s top small businesses for 

the honor of National Small Business Person of the Year. 

Erica and Hale began in the restaurant business over 20 years ago and wanted to build on their experiences to 

create a restaurant with a strong New Hampshire brand.  In 2014, the Cole-Tucker’s opened their first Tuckers 

restaurant and they continue to this day to be passionate about growing their brand and immersing themselves 

in the industry and local communities.    

Tucker’s began in Hooksett, NH and currently has four locations serving communities in Hooksett, Concord, 

New London and Dover with plans to continue expanding throughout the State.  The restaurants are focused on 

providing breakfast and lunch classics as well as creative takes serving fresh, clean local foods with exceptional 

service.   Each one of the Tucker’s locations encompasses a warm inviting environment with a team that is 

dedicated to providing each and every customer a one-of-a-kind experience.   

Part of the Tucker’s brand is providing support to the local communities they serve.  Tucker’s donates to local 

schools, business, non-profit organizations and community events including a local playhouse theater group, 

CHAD hockey games, and sponsoring local sports teams.   In 2019, they started a new campaign called "Better 

Us" aimed at increasing their sustainability efforts by making coffee grounds available for local gardening and 

composting, moving towards 100% recyclable take out containers, sourcing all milk products from NH farmers, 

and sourcing coffee in a way that has a positive impact on the farmers and their families.  One aspect of the 

campaign that they are most proud of is their partnership with ‘End 68 Hours of Hunger,’ a non-profit that 

partners with schools to help end childhood hunger. They donate a portion of all of their specials sold to this 

program and have raised enough money to send hundreds of kids home with food for the weekend in just the 

first two months. 

The increase in the number of locations has brought about exponential growth in sales and employees 

over the last few years. The growth in the number of employees has been particularly remarkable in this 

recent period of low unemployment for NH.   Despite the difficulties that many businesses have had in 

hiring quality employees, Tucker's continues to recruit and retain great staff members who truly care 

about the customer experience.  Current plans include two new locations in Merrimack and Manchester in 

2019, which will add approximately 70 to 100 new jobs.  Hale Cole-Tucker commented on this honor by stating, 

“The best part about building Tucker's has been the growth of our team. They make the brand what it is today, 

and they are just as committed to it as the two of us." 
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Deb Johnson, VP of Bar Harbor Bank and Trust nominated the owners of the Tucker Restaurant Group 

and stated, “To be successful a restaurant needs to provide quality food, excellent service and good 

value.  Many restaurants can do well with one or two of these aspects of running a restaurant but rarely 

can they manage all three. Tucker's Restaurants has mastered all three which has resulted in a winning 

combination!” 

Bar Harbor Bank and Trust, with the help of the SBA guaranteed loan program, has been instrumental in the 

growth of this business; Tuckers received two term loans to assist with the purchase of equipment and 

furnishings for the Dover and Merrimack locations and recently received a line of credit to help with short-term 

working capital needs. 

 

2019 Small Business Week Winners 

Small Business Persons of the Year 

Hale and Erica Cole-Tucker 

Tucker Restaurant Group, LLC  

 New London 

Young Entrepreneur 

Alec Liberman 

On Target Fitness, LLC  

Portsmouth 

Jeffrey Butland Family Owned  

Sabina Chen 

Micro- Precision Technologies, Inc. 

Salem 

Veteran Owned 

Joshua D’Agnese 

Village Gun Store, Inc. 

Whitefield 

Woman Owned – Service Provider 

Angela Hanscom 

TimberNook 

Barrington 

Woman Owned – Manufacturer 

Vivian Cubilla-Lindblom 

The Maple Nut Kitchen 

Swanzey 

Financial Services Champion 

John Ziemba and Team 

Triangle Credit Union 

Nashua 

Small Business Champion 

Robert Stanley 

SCORE  

Manchester 

 

Greta Johansson, District Director of the NH SBA office added, “We are extremely proud of our small business 
week award winners this year and congratulate them on their commitment and dedication. Their success and 
impact on their communities set them apart and make them more than deserving of this recognition.   Special 
congratulations to Hale and Erica Cole-Tucker of Tucker Restaurant Group on their selection as the NH Small  
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Business Persons of the Year; they have created a business model and culture in their restaurants that keeps 
their employees happy and their customers coming back.”    

Award winners will be honored at an annual small business week celebration sponsored by the U.S. Small 
Business Administration – NH District Office and the NH Banker’s Association that will be held on Tuesday 
evening, May 22nd at the Derryfield Country Club in Manchester.   Visit nhbankers.com for more information and 
online registration. 
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